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'Jrated Press International IN OUR and YgAit Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December 12,
full Fledged Fighting Is
Reported In Africa Province
By WILLIAM ANDERSON Some landed near the American
LEOPOLDVILLE. The Con go arid British consulates and
— One or more Karangese dent Morse Tshornbe's home.
airplanes dropped 26 bombs around Officials said the shells appar-
' t_lsg Elisabethville airport without ently caused little damage. since
iaajor damage casualties, a homes m the neighborhood are
United Nations spokesman said far apart and most of the shells
today. . hit lawns. gardens or sidewalks.
The attack lasted about 512 One shell, however, hit the
hours Monday night and early park-like lawn of Tshotneis pal.
this morning, but the spokesman ace splintering nearby trees.
said all the bombs fell outside the Observers said the shelling last.
U. N —held airfield perimeter and ed 45 minutes and appeared to
did not damage U. N. installations. come from the area neer the U N.
There were four separate raids headquarters about a mile away.
by the Katarigese. although it was Meanwhile, Katarigese troops
ot known whether one or more were reported to have infiltrated
4rcraft was involved. But , the U. N. positions at Elisabethville
spokeaman said _that by flying in airport and destroyed two U. N.
darkness the aircraft evaded U. N. planes with mortar fire.
jets. The reports. although not con
The plane—or planes--apparent- firmed officially, indicated the Ka-
-1y is camouflaged and hidden in tanga government of President
bush country near Kolwezi by day !dome Tshombe was trying to
and using a stnp of concrete road strike a crippling blow before the
near the mining center of Kolwezi United Nations could set itself for
by night a decisive attack
Fight broke At today around
ite psi office in Elisabettiville.
Irapital of Katanga. according to
reports reaching tided& Northern
Rhodesia. Telephone communica-
tions between Elisibethville and
Rhodesia were cut.
U. N. Headquarters Shelled
A report here said U N. head•
quarters in Elisabethville was hea-
vily shelled with mortars again
at midnight 5 p m. (Es"r, Mon-
Holds IlaCk Trainsday. Two Gurkha U. N. soldiers
United Nations efforts to clearSere reported killed and one ,
Elisrabethville of all civilians whowounded. bringing the U. N. gas- !
wart to get out Mil into a road-
4 willies thus far to 10 killed, 57 :block Monday night when it waswounded and 13 noiging.
I announced at Ndota, NorthernA dispatch from Elisabethville
said mortar shells. reportedly fired 
Rhodesia. that no more refugee
trains would be sent to Elizabeth-by U N. troops, bombarded the
vtlle No reason was given
KaLanga cal)" 
city's 





U N. reinforcements have been
building up in Elisratiethville ever
since the Kalamai war broke out
eight cksys ago.
U N. officials said they have
been content to hold their posi-
tions on the outskirts of Elisa-
bethville until they are strong
enough to overwhelm the Katan-
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Kengas rolled ganies of 932,
995 and 1061 to win the 1961
bowling tournament with a 3008
series.
Martin Oil Company last year's
champions rolled games a 987,
1009 and 984 for a 2980 to take
second place honors.
Third place was won by Thur.
man Furniture with . 2946. All
Jerses took fourth place with
IGA bad 2943 and the Col-
legiate 2923.
James Boone and Marty Fox
tied for high game honors with
a 225 tie Ger-ald Parks had a 629
series and Red Donerts a 574
series. James Boone rolled a 591.
Robert Etherton rolled 639 with
handicap and B Osborn had a
642 with handicap Other handi-
cap scores were Carlos Elkins with
a 630 and Bob McDowell with a
634.
Trophies will be presented to
Kengras, Martin Oil, James Boone
and Marty FIX on Wednesday
night at 6:00 o'clock
The doubles, singles and mixed
doubles will be held on theseek-





TOKYO ,UPis -s Police arrested
13 men in a series of lightning
raids today and acsused them ,of
plotting to assassinate government
leaders and seize control of Japan
through a coup d'etat
Authorities -said the prisoners.
including several former military
officers, oere members of a right-
wing group called the Kokusahi
Kai History of the Nation
They were bitter atiout the left-
had ri.d the Katariga capital de- wing demonstrations that swept
4op,40T,thosithe.„4ferg, ig:420;fhateaan last year in protest oat
ed State
ioissi
Snows up to 10 inches deep
blanketed the Middle West today
and a fellow-up cold wave pushed
fr he temperature to 35 degrees be-
low zero in Montana
Southland communities cleaned
up the Inter left _by tornadoes
which injured four persons in
Louisiana. Alabama and Missis-
sippi Parts of northwest Georgia
bad weathered m re than 10
inches of rain in three days
A total iif 93 deaths were blam-
ed on the three-day storm siege'
„ Snow was still falling from the
*eastern plains through the middle
and upper Mississippi Valley into
northern Michigan. The storm hit
parts iif Nebraska and Iowa with
up to 10 inches of snow Monday.
closing schools and highways and
crippling air transportation.
As the snow moved eastward,
the temperature plunged to 35
below at Havre, Mont 19 below
at Goodland. Kan.; 15 below at
spoth Garden City and Hill City,
an.. and 12 below at Daihart,
Tex.
At Amarillo," Tex., where the
mercury got to 3 below, police
Lt. Dale Founds said the air was
"like breathing razor bliades—two
or three good breaths cut your
lungs all to pieces."
Elsewhere in storm,
and cold belt:
—All action's in the town of
Potosi, lido werv closed because
most children in town were sick
with flu.
—Five inmates of the Indiana
Boys' School at Plainfield, Ind.,
escaped Monday night clad only
in their pajamas. By the tidite
they were captured today they
h d managed to become fully
clothed.
—A mass drop of more than
1.400 paratroopers at Camp Drum,
• Y . was delayed for 24 hours
because of rising winds.
—Firemen battled seven degree
temperatures and half trait snows
as a blaze destroyed a high school
gymnasium at Salina, Kan.
Three tornadoes skipped through
Alabama and one through Mis-
sissippi Monday night, injuring at
least four persons. Heavy rain
fell from Dixie to the Ohio Val-
,. ley and Middle Atlantic states
qr The midlands storm gla z ed
highways with ice from New Mex-
ico to Ohio and dropped nearly




apaness n tthese there both as a morale la s -
ter for Ms troops and to present
the economy from n breaking down.
seggg.ggrorgg Egeopeggs loft ia 1959. United Press International
The Kokumain Kai was formed roper Admi • • •
tense treety. police said
behind in Elisabeithville were ga-
thered in the three largest schools
of the city. dividing the claw-
rooms Up as living quarters.
Fight in Yards
The sard.s of their own homes
had been turned into battlefields
as United Nations and Katang.eoe
troops fought through the city.
UPI correspondent Neil Smith the group as Ilosaku Kawanami.
39. a managing director of thewho visited one of the schools
1Japan Heavy Industry Co. andsaid groups of the Europeans
there'd around him and pleaded 'the president of another finn
with him to "tell the truth about They said it inclialed former
Lt Gen Tokutaro Sakurai. 1what the United Nations is doing" !army
The white resident., !ante with 64. and Taku Mikarig. 56. a for
naval heuterrant who helped'Tetiornhe's effort to free Katarsga
assissinate former Premier Tsuy- ,from the rest of the Congo
iishi troika' 171 19321)espite the continued fighting,
shopkeepers. ,adapting to 'round. Four others gere graduates of
the former Imperial War College.the-clock war. began operang the
hut •Yolso Kato. chief of the Jap- Istores in the c0 Monday
aneste Defense Board Secretariat,
denied that the plot involved any
Late Wire News present members of the Japanese
self-defense forces.
Authorities said the dawn raids
yielded about 300 steel helmets,
150 gas masks and an undisclosedSANTO DOMINGO. I). H. —
number of rifles and clubsPolice fired tummy guns and
rifles and threw concussion gren-
ades today to break up a mob of
400 persons seekmg to attack the
U. S consulate after four allaged





meki, who won an Oscar for
her first American film,
•'Sayonara," looks pensive in
1Flollywood as she announces
she will return to Japan and
hopes to make movies there.
Asked why she had never
made any there before, the
petite actress said jokingly,









Ile Outland, Carlo Road,
Faxon School. is a
Norton's Infirmary.
Kentucky,' following
correct a hip injery
20_
Mrs. Outland expects the casts
I to be removed December 18 and
following an examination expects
to leave the hospsal soon there-
after
reported last June that the defense
force had uncosered a planned
coup and that it involved about
a dozen persons Officials denied
It at the time but security police
admitted today they had been
investetating t he assassination
scheme tor several months




Oakland couple returned from
Christmas shopping Monday to
WASHINGTON ITU — The State find that four of their nine chid
Department today accused fttrt.t3
of trying to Mar up disension in
the NATO alliance h!, making
"crude and ludicrous propaganda"
charges against West German Gen.
Adolf Ileusinger
tar UAW Poo 1.4emilara '
dren had burned to death when
fire swept through their small
Pat.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Iludeem, recip-
ients of the Aid to Needy Children
program. returned home about an
hour after the blaze started.
The dead were Roger. 3; Ricky
4 and Ronnie, 2-year Idtwins, and
Vera, 5 months. Two other chil-
dren -Darlene. 6. and Mary Ann,
4-escaped from the burning home.
Firemen said one child appar-
ently had been playing with fire
by holding paper over a stove in
 • the ramshackle fiat The older
char-A-en —Mas, 10 Frank. 9. andWestern Kentucky — eateele Donald. 7 — were not at home atwindy with occasional rain turn- the time of the tragedying cattier today Rain changing Atehoriliesi said the thickensto snow flurries this afternoon, left the six smaller children with-High in low Mkt Cloudy, windy out a baby sitterand much cokler with snow flur-
ries tonight, low 15 to 20 West.'









thietineon, W. Va., 47.
The Sub-District MYF will meet
Thursday at 7.00 n, ni at the
Pahsistine Methodist Church
Rev Nlarcus Gialay. ̀ Who is the
,conferenee dale-mail of the Christ-
ian related vociation, will be the
guest speaker,
• Census Adult  57
Census Nursery 8
Adult Buds  65
Em'eigency Beds  8
Patents admitted  1
Patients dismissed  0
Ratienis at:miffed from Friday
8:30 a.m. to Monday.. 8:30 a.m.
Curtis Ray Johnson, 222 North.
134h.; Roney Fox Shackleford.'
New Concord; Clarence Isaac
Horton, Rt. 2; Miss Stella Haley,
1301 Poplar; Mrs. Mdry Louise_
Baker, 1209 Puplagt/Gus Geuring
Rt. 6; Mrs. Jack' Thompaon and
baby girl, Pisrecrest Drive, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Wal Smith, Rt. 6; Mrs.
James le. Puckett and baby boy,
Gilbertsville; Donald Ter-
ny, 405 North 16th.; Mrs. Gaylon
Elbert Armstrong. Rt. 4, Sedalia,
Mrs. 011ie Barnett, P. 0. Box 263;1
Mrs. Myrtle Edwards, Rt. 1, Al-
me; R. P. Stubblefield. Rt. 5; Mrs.
Charles R. Church and baby girl,
R. 1, Box 603. Winchester Apts.;
Mrs. James Hall and' baby boy,
East 12th., Benton; Miss Shirley
Bsoker, Rt, 1, Hardin; Mrs. N. A.
Warren, Rt, 5; Caldwell Tharpe,
416 Yates St.; Paris, Tenn.; Miss
Sharon Peeler, Almo; James War-
ren Erwin, 515 Si). 8th.; Mrs. Phil-
lip Rogers and baby boy. 1609 W.
Olive; Mrs. Charles McCuiston,
Rt. 5.
Patiehts dismissed from Friday
8:30 a.m. to Monday 8:30 a.m.
Mrs. Charles Westfall and baby
boy, Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs. Danny
Wallace and baby girl. Rt. 1, Cal-
vert City; Leonard Barrow. Rt. 2,
Hazel; Mrs. Boyd Linn. Rt. 1; Mrs.
Richard Bazzell. Farmington; Mrs.!
Charles Thompson. Rt. 1. Model.
Tenn.: Mrs. H smer Elkins. Dex-
ter; Mr. Gus Geurin, (Expired.
Rt 6: Mrs. Mary Brooks, Rt I,
Farmington; Ronald Crosby, 108
Tulip Dr., Webster, Mo.; MN. Coel
Compton. Rt. 2; Donald Terry, 405
North 16th.; Mrs. John Kenley,
daidalContinued on Page 3)
-
She will visit with Mr and Mrs.
iMancil Vinson. Frank:fort for sev-




Colleges 11 Per Cent
FRANKFORT. Ky. 111'11 -- The
Kentucky Council of Public High-
er Education today reported that
college enrollments in Kentucky
this fall increased by nearly 11
per cent.
Tel Gilbert. executive secretary
of the council. said this increase
compared with a 6.6 per cent in-
crease in college enrollments for
the nation, as reported by an ed-
usational journal last week.
The highest percentage gain in
enrollment among senior colleges
was the 33 per cent increase at
Western Kentucky State College.
The Western enrollment this fall
is 4.797 comparei to 3.599 last
fall.
tither colleges which showed
increases were,. Murray State, 22
per cent, 3,681 this fall, Eastern
Kentucky State. 20 per cent. 4.155
this fall; and Morehead State. 16
percent. 2.854 this fall.
The increase in enrollments at
the Univers.ty of Kentucky was
less than the .stotewide average.
The fall enrollment at UK is 8,-
003, which is a gain of 10 per
,cent Leer last fall. .*
The fastest growing of the UK
Extension Centers is at Ft. Knoi
where enrollment increased by 21
per cent from 225 last year 274
this fall.
Among the private colleges, the
biagest gains o-ere reported by
two Roman Catholic institutions
—Ursuline College, with a gain of
20 per cent. and Brescia College,
wrth sa gain of 18 per cent
Among the minor collegeS, the
enrollment increase at Lindsey
Wilson College was the highest.
The Isimises Wilson enrollment
increased (man 262 last year to
367 this year, a gain of 40 per
cent
The total college enrollment in
Kentucks this fall was 49.467 stu-
dents compared to 44.605 last
nistration Of Zoning Laws Are
Important. Recourse Of Resident Explained
Ed. Note: This is the second of
three articles dealing with zoning
The articles, prepared by the Di-
vision id Planning and Zoning,
West Kentucky Area Office at
Hopkirisville, explain the reason
for zoning and how proper zon-
ing aids in the orderly growth of
a city.
How is Zoning Administered'
In order that the intent of the
zoning ordinance be carried out,
the city. through its building in-
spector, Muse nave mime means
of checking what is to be
where it is to be built, and the
use for which it is intended.
-It is customers.. in small cities,
for the Mayor of City Council to
appoint a city employee to as-
sume the duties of the building
inspector in addition tie his pre-
sent jeb. While the usual choice
is the City Engineer, since he is
accustomed to working with mea-
surements. drawings, and specifi-
cations. any qualified person may
be appointed to the position.
When a builder proposes to erect
a new structure; alter, move or
remodel an existing one; or pro-
pose any use of land inside the
city, he will file an application for
a building permit with the build-
ing inspector on forms furnished
by the city. Such an application
would include a sketch or arch
tectural drawing with written de-
scriptions of the intended use of
the land and building. The infor-
mation furnished would need to
be complete. enough to give the
building inspector sufficient in-
formation to determine. whether
or not the proposed use meets
the requirements of the zoning
ordinaries!. If the proposed use
does not comply, Um inspector will
state his reasons for rejecting the
application in writing.
When the application 'has been
approved by the building inspect-
or. the builder must normally be.,
gin • actual construction within a'
specified time. The inspector will
make a site inspection at the time
of layout of the building and gives]
approval of the structure's loca-
tion. When the structure is com-
pleted another inspection will be
made before a "Certificate. of Oc-
cupancy" is issued.
If an application has been turn-
ed-clown by the building inspector,
the applicant always has the right
of appeal. First, he may seek a'
favorable decision from the Board
lpf Zoning Adjustment. If this
fails, he. may take his case to the
Circuit Court fir relief. Another
melted the applicant may choose
might be that id amending the
ordinance. In this instance the ap-
plicant would petition the City
Council through the planning
commission to amend the zoning
ordinance.
What is the. Board of Zoning
Adjustment'
With the adoption of a zoning
ordinance. a Board of Adjustment
will be created to rule on special
cases that may arise in the ad-
ministration of the ordinance. The
Board is made up of five citizens
who an. appointed by the Mayor
and Council to interpret the or-
dinance and help property own-
ers work eat the solution tea- their
individual problenta
For instance, the question may
arise as to what happens when a
man wants to build on a lot which
was laid out before the zoning
ordinance was adopted and is net
large enough to meet the require-
ments in the zoning ordinance.
Since the building inspector would
have no authority to issue a per-
mit in this case, the Board of Ad-
justment would held a hearing
with the builder and permit him
to leeate his proposed building on
the lot so as to conform as close
as possible to the standards of
the tailing district The, Board
cannot prevent a builder from
building lapin his land, but it
can prevent a structure from be-
ing built se close that it will da-
mage prt ppvrty adjoining it. In
considering "hardship" cases of
this nature. the Board of Adjust-
ment is required to base its deci-
slims on whether or not the public
interest will be served. At the
same time the Board must we that
the. intent of the- ordinance is up-
held and that justice- is done to
all parties concerned. The Beard
cannot permit a use in a district
that is prohibited by the ordinanc.•
since that weuld be amataling tho
ordinance, and only the Cin-
Council can do that.
Another question which the
Board might be asked to decide
is. that of interpreting the zoning
ordinance. An applicant for a
building peimit and the building
inspector may disagree on the lo-
cation of a zoning district bound-
ary on the official map. or the
meaning of a section of the writ-
ten text of the ordinance.. In this
case the applicant has the right
to request a ruling by the Board
of Adjustment for a correct in-
terpretation.
• Such use.s as echisols. funeral
hemes, churches, libraries, truck
gardening, and nursery schools
are usually permitted in residen-
tial zenes. These uses, while de-
sirable. in residential areas, have
certain characteristics that may
disrupt the orderly development
of a neighborhoed. They may be
classified as special exceptions,
and require a review at a hearing
before. tee. Board aif Zoning Ad-
justment. The Board may require
extra yard space, planting screens
or other sateguards to insure that
the proposed Use will not injure
(Continued en Page 3)
Soviets Charge West German
In Washington "War Crimes"
By HENRY SHAPIRO
By United Press International
MOSCOW ITV — The Soviet
Union today formally charged West
German Gen. Adolf Bensinger
with -war crimes and crimes a-
gainst peace and homarrits.-- and
demanded he be extradited from
Washington where he is stationed
as chairman of NATO's Perma
neat Miliary Committee.
The charges were aoritained in
a note which the Soviet Foreign
Ministry handed to U S. Ambas-'
sador Llewellyn Thompson this
-morrang. They were publicly wet
nounced later at a Soviet news
conference.
The note demanded that the
United States arrest Heusinger and
extradite him to Russia for trial.
lieusinger, who was chief of
Nazi Germany's general ataff op-
erations department during World
War H. was in Paris today pre-
siding over a meeting of the NAT()
Permanent Military Committee 0
when the news twoke. He re- pen Clash
fused to comment
Similar to Eichmann
The charges were strikingly sim-
ilar to those for which Nazi war By WILLIAM J. EATONcriminal Adolf Eichmann was con-1 MIAMI BEACH ITPD .NFL-victed Monday in Jerusalem (it) leaders George Meany andThkhail Kharlamios the Foreign Walter P. Reuther today were re-Ministry's press chief. told foreign ported heading for an open clashnewemen the charees against lieu- following 3 breakdown of negigsinger were "established" by a eations of a plan te settle inter-Soviet commission investigating union disputes
"crimes of the German fascist in-1 An informed source said Meanyvaders.-
The Soviet 'news agency Tass- powenrtedstrultgetilligle beretswes""lesin the ilrindu:-seal the charges were founded !trial unions and bedding tradeson captured documents from the over proposed artsitration machin -arehivea of the Ilitlerite army. as !ere
well as on facts which came to : Meany, top man in the AFL-light in the course iif the invest:- ,C10. areanged a meeting of his
ge::42te it'll was earned out baajsitecurve council to try to find a
%byte erlama' 'Ysiglieten-trettie Stale-mate and avoidTess said the note asserted that .a floor fight -at the AFL-CIOthe Soviets "expect the United convention.
States to send tieusanger to Ilos- Reuther the auto worker" deercow fir trial.
Heuemger has been accuse
peatediy in the Soviet pres.s
having ordered massacres of
for Ileusinger's extradition was
covered by Eour-Pewer agreements.
The Soviets charged that lieu-
singer, as head of the operations
gaff, was "personally responsible
for its criminal activities." includ-
ing planning the "Ilitlerite aggres-
sive wars against European na-
tions."
Tao said all "vital documents
were drawn up with Heusinger's
immediate partanpation anti sign-
ed by him."
The news agency said Iletisin-
ger planned Nazi attacks on Rus-
sia. Yugoslavia, Greece. Belgium
and Holland and prepared the al-





.and spokesinan for the industrial
re 'union faction, said he would fight
of fee a system of (sending arbttra-
i tion that seas Halls rejected byviest partisans and civilian peas- ,craft union loadersant.: in Byelo-Russia.
Heti:Inger was standing next to
Hitler on July 20, 1944. when a
bomb, planted te letler's enemass
within the German military, went
off Both Heusinger and the fuehr-
er sere injured
Chairman Since March
Ileusineer became. chairman of
the NAT() committee last March.
1 As chairman he supervises the
Atlantic Pact's long-range milita-
ry planning. hut has no com-
mand authority ever NATO's field
commands in Europe and the At-
lantic.
Kharlamov said the procedure
Check Your Driver's
License Says Blalock
Circuit Court Clerk James Bla-
lock today urged that all motor
ists check their driver's license
to make sure that it is current
The place to look on your license
is in the upper right hand corner,
Blalecit said.
The driver's license is good for
two years and is renewable in the
birth month of the applicant, he
continued
Blalock urged that all motorists
watch this date with care be...rause
if the driver's license expires
then a driver is actually driving
illegally
The proper date to watch for
is the date in the upper right
hand corner of the license, Bla-
lock said
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
:Mercury. smallest of the visible
planets of the solar system and
nearest to the. sun completes one
circuit of the sun eat+ 88 days.
ADOLF EICHMANN displayed these varying reactions during his tiial in Jerusalem.
I'
Expect Rough Fight
Spaceman for both sides freely
predicted in atheinice of the coun-
cil session that the discuseon
would get rough and perhaps
i spill over onto the floor of the
I convention 
The labor leaders were scolded
,Monday by ler. Martin Luther King
Jr. Negro integrauen leader, for
not doing enough to wipe out
"shameful" race discrimination by
unions.
, King. who won applause despite
his criticism proposed a politic-al
alliance of labor and Negroes in
the South to unseat congressmen
'who fight liberal legislation
He also asked AFL-CIO finan-
cial support of the Negro drive
for equality and suggested t doe
larta-rninnher donetion--a -Deten-
tion total of $125 million.
Shuts Out Teamsters
In other action. the convention
moved to bar re-entry the
- Teamsters unless the truck union
conforms with the federation's
ant ecomipt ion code
A spokesman fie- eleany ex-
planed that the Teamsters can-




W,ssiriii.,- Crutcher died yester-
day in Lansing. Michigan of in-
juriei received in a truck-train
accident more than a week ago.
Crutcher was the brioher of
Mrs. Mattie Thomas of Murray
route three and Mp. Lois Morris
of Murray route six. Other cur-
elvers are his wife. Mrs. Bel
'Crutcher, twe sisters, Mrs. Evelyn
Welch and Mrs. Codeine Harper
and two brothers. Bill and Clyde
Crutcher. all of Michigan.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at the Gosline Rum-




A Christmas story hour will be
held Friday. December 15th, at
the public library, on North.- Sixth
Street at 4:00 p.m.
All children are ins ited to hear
stories read and tsild by Misses
Lynnette Evans and Peggy Grit- a
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Murray State Thoroughbreds Breeze To 93-75 San Francisco 22 Green Bay 21
Victory Over Northwestern; Jennings Sparks Eastern DivisionI' - l'rt IF
The Murray State Thorough-
breds breezed to an easy 93-75
victory over visiting Northwestern
Louisiana laet night before an
esnfriated 3.000 fans in the Mur-
ray State Sports Arena.
Litt week Use Racenr- played
four tough foes in five nights and
hail 10 Pia forth a top notch effort
uj eery contest winning :three of
Ratings
A -AZ17-'1.7:: • z--;11tia7011:k110505-30•301301o3=t=to,...- teilStilld3=35:011 NEW YORK (UPI) - The United
I Press International major college
basketball rating os- et h -fiest-
a place vs 4e5 and won-lost rOtords
in parentheses):
E Team Pointsg, 1.0h,,, State (261 (4-0) ---341
4 2 Cincinnati t8) (3-0) -
3. Kansas State t3-01 ----215
4, ProVidence (3-01  160
! 5.Duke (3-0)
! .6 Pardue (2-0)
7 Southern Cal (3-1)
8 Arizona State (3-0) - - - - 98
: 9. West Virinnia (4-0) - - - - 73
E 10. Wake Forest (1) (2-1) - - 66








Give a Gift To Be Cherished Through
This and All the Christmases to Come
C-H-0-0-S-E
t.- L1.1 4, 1 W.\ -tigars and
creanter-; eater set salt and pepper shakers,
bou ls, aud many other pieces..
REALl I FtI. .‘N.1 III NA : Hanging plate,.
hand-painted chocolate ,and tea st:ts, 5¼ :0•11 bowls.
and p4hers. vase•, etc.
I'XI '1 ERN (II.A!••!: 'Clear or colored cult sit'. but-
ter. rry 'vets, sptaton holders. toothpick
BISQUE FIGURINES, MARBLETOP TABLES,
LAMPS, CANDLESTICKS. NUMEROUS
OTHER ITEMS










43: 12. Utah 40: 13. Dayton 30;
14. Keettucky -23; 15. St. Bonaven-
tare 18; 16. Wichita 13; 17. St.
Louis 12; 18. (tie). Santa Clara
and Seattle 11 each; 20 (tie).
Temple and Texas T1 10 each.
Others - Drake 11 Bowling
Green and Wasningt 6 each:
Texas 5: Bradley. Ile and
Villantka 4 each; Oklahoma State
and Utah State 3 each; Illinois ;
and lantiana State 2 each: Colo- i
raao State. North Carolina and!
Oklahorna 1 each.
Kentucky Lake League
• December 11, 1961
• Martin oil .... 39
Cathey ContractorSunday 1:30 to 6 p.m., f
a Vaa•40•-z1,3(ifaRara 611111616!--21A1 MI TM VIM Nat !--„V WIC 1/11 Tucker'slaa cal 446-
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o.. , - • • r , • •- t. 0 .' a 1justP' A -4-r• and
r f /or Cron:f.r...n. :I, }Ewe.
4. ..ita of (646616A A.A.t ]aing buudo,r case.
Famous ROL1-A-MATIC SHAVER
A • r I Art te-,, rr..:. • er. „ ad.jurable ronrr comtA„ man-cct,1 shavirr toadtelth 6 ries rf diarri,n4-4.0ned.
t trrs. Always °perinea at tap aha visit
'Peoples sent 
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Purtiom's . . .  24 32
Buck's Body Shop  20 36
Bilbrey's  18 38
C.W.A. Local 3315   1-8 38
High Single witts
Bill Etherton  r7
J Graves  267
Marty Fox   259
High 3 with 14.C.
Grave-s  708







JL•7 311. 7 TrS MIL • 'Z.
244
Joe Gras-es .   244
Marty Fox  243
High 3 Scratch
Marty Fox  640
Graves  639
Jack Snow  561
Nigh Team Single with N C.
Marlin Oil  1091
High Team 3 with H.C.
Martin Oil  2972
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
'BASKETBALL SCORES
I,, I noted 1.6,66, galena...MAW
Kentucky -86_5'. Louis. 77
Kentucky Fn.-itiman III
Lindsey Wilson Jr. College 49
Murray 93 Narthwettern La. 75
Centre 77 Berea 62
Southeast Chrittian ,93




Owe-robot., Western 77 Canoun 46
Corbin 68 Williamsburg 42
Bourbon County 63
Madison Central 49
Winche.-ter St. Agatha 75
Menifee County 60




the four encounters and losing the
other by just two points.
Excitement fur the fans was
not as high last night but it
definitely gave the Racers their
first opportunity for a breather
before facing Jacksonville Uni-
versity on Wednesday and highly
touted SEC po wer Mississippi
State Friday night.
Jim Jennings, who only Satur-
day- 444014 -Toured- --nt---211-
in leading Murray past a stubborn
Arkansas State. turned in his best
performance of the season.
Jennings pulled in 27 rebounds
while chalking up a sizzling 34
points. The new point total gave
the 6-6 sophanore a 22.4 average
for the five games played.
Murray broke on top fast lead-
ing 10-4 early in the contest.
Within nine minutes Murray 'had
doubled the score- on the visitors
from Louisiana, 22-112
Reserves for the Thoroughbreds
saw plerstV of action in the first
half as Murray drifted along with
a 20 point advantage.' The Racers
led 52-36 at halftime,
Ron Greene contributed 19
points to the Racer effort and
Al Varnas scored 10. Every player
on the squad saw action and all
scored with the exception of Par-





if iri•I a' r.
e 11161 I s1,11(14)1, •
December 12
S Marehall at Hickman Co.
Seriala at Calloway Cu. ,
Murray-.,.at May ield
J';::ton Cey at Benton
December 14
5 Mar-hall at 51 Mary's






k n U at MAC
December 15
S'e.ci at MSC'
eoavrs with 14 pients.
The Murray Yearlings romped
to a 97-65 win over the Evans-
ville frosh. It was the third 5¼ iii






New York -10 3 0 .769
Philadelphia -9 4 U .692
Cleveland a--8 5 0 .615
Pittsburgh -6 7 0 462
St. Louis -6 7 0 .462
Dallas ---4 8 1 .333
Butch Hill connected for 24 Washington -0 12 1 .000
points. Torn Officer 20, Benny Western Div isiod
Green Bay -1() 3 0 .769 367 206Goheen 18 and Gary Seay 15.
Murray (93) Detroit  8 4 1 .687 246 231
San Fran. 7-5-1 .5113- 322 245fa1. 
1) 
...1:1
2 Baltimore -7 6 0 .538 275 283
Gurlm rtttne 
7


















Houstim 9 3 1 750 466
Boston 8 4 1 667 372
New York 7 6 0 .538 277
Buffalo 6 8 0 .429 294
Western Division
San Diego --12 1 0 .923 396 178
Dallas 5 8 0 .385 299 319
Denver  3 110 .214 251 432
Oakland  2110 .154 221 411
Sunday's Results
Houston 48 New York 21
Dallas 49 Denver 21 .







NEW YORK - The 7eew York
Giants clinched a tie for the West-
ern Division title in the National





NEW YORK - Baylor defeated
Utah State, 24-9, in the Gotham
Bowl - New York's first post-
season college football game.
•WASHINGTON -Fullback Ron
Hatchets-id Michigan State became
the first Negro football player
to sign with the Washington Red-
skins of tte National Football
League.
WEST POINT, N.Y- Dale
Trail - was disznissed as Army foot-
ball coach. Many believed the
firing was the result of three
consecutive losses to Navy.
LAS VEGAS. Nev. -Gene Full-
mer retained Mir National Boxing
Association middleweight t it I c
with a 10th round knockout of
Benny (Kid) Paret.
Wllbarns  1 2 4 rfoiNaVsiebelesisseimaiiiiesBiatalliliallailisitakriebealbsibiaLamissiallegialglat2MLsoilifiLS111111191MMW.,:z "4Northweitern (75) 
f 
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9
Make her Christmas present a water system? Buy a new pump instead3 2 8 Mg \\ I... Di )\'l ' l'\( i\\ \\ I!) N. ' . - WE KNOW WHY YOU SHOULD! f '
Hardin 
of repairing that old one.Hatch  2 7 11
Hendricks 5 4 14 4A During the Stock Reduction Sale from now until January 1, at the ELLIS PUMP 11
Mathis 
1 1 14 
AND PIPE COMPANY. 1303 Chestnut Street. you can buy a new Sic-Rite Pump for
Suktte s' 
the cost of an "overhaul" icib on that old onsi! ' _,-hp, La .hp. and 1,hp single stage5 gtWas  
2 1 
1 2 4 g LOWEST PRICES IN 100 MILES OF HERE! Don't miss this opportunity. W• are
g
and multistage, glass lined and plastic lined tanks. • gWeld in - 2 3 7 not going out of business. This is purely a money saving, stock reducing sale.Wright  3 li 6 
Ledet  0 2 2 4 COME EARLY - GET YOUR CHOICE! 6,Calaway - lean 611111111611C 1 aC -c4r1 Ira WI WIC Mt i'l:X tlfa6 VAKECI WAL .6-Z140 ilf0( k4:1 WU VW Z :AA ISA Wit VOL illA -Zt AA VAti WA PAK VOA . ::- ISA : Aii"
0 0 v..--
v&4 J 61." a new all weather 1.01.4t,J9 i It 0(.41 I,11Cr, .... i :4.
COLD NEWS:
p.rforotance its Inttc,
Super Shell's 9 ingredients now include extra Butane
for quick starts, Pentane mix for fast warm-ups
,and an anti-icer to help fight stalling-all tested for
top performance in Shell's "40, below" lab.
TMIFF of Super Shell's nine incir-dientsasork estri hard in winter to
gnu veu top performance.
Butane heir jour engine start
prompt!) on hitter-cold MOM, If gs.
PC111‘111C 1111% %111E'Clii tIle War111-1111
rat eii. And on oruti-k•er helps wool,/
your carburetor against ctitic.411 rc,
build up that cc,' cense stalW"
I Ivrc's Inns Sur, 'shell's winter blend
IS It'stcd in w "40 below" lab:
I. Ilou Super Shell's %sinter blend
I s tested tor quicLslarts
tict for quick starts. a car- filled
N Ai Super Slit ll -is driven into Its lab
and k-ft there. 'temperature: a shivery
zeus til•Weec.
I 1% chi! hours lat. r. a WrI111119,11(11
Sill II tngInte tries the ignition. I he
engine cranks. fights to catch hold and
kir. Its incr.
Stell scientists run cold weather
tttarting tests on a v;iriety of cars. 'I hey
insist that Super Shell start all of them
• promptli.
Butane -*stoat it.does. Butane is the
qua hriny nrr.rhent in Snita.r (.1”,11s
M Mkt bit. MI. 11 you could tcnencit
From the 9 ingredient formUla. it would
hod and turn to apor ell:11114n poured
on ice "I his nt volatility Wits
Stlirti Shell to vaporize and start your'
engine quickly tin frosty mornings.
!holm:: coldest months. Super Shell
gets an extra dose of Butane.
2. HA. Super Shell's winter blend
is tested for fast warm-ups
I' r the wirm isp It +t, I, mpt rature in
the lab is lovii red to about Zeit/. A'I.Ir.
Lllu d cc Ifil Super Sheil, straksi tip the
told overnight.
Next rim-rung, it is started and eased
up to crishing speed. Suddenly. the
driver pudic, the .11 ((Aerator p•dal hell
way te die floor. INel the tar respoind
smnothli:lirsi it surge sum]
From test'. liku thus, Shell tri2iIIVIT•
and st .sir lull t., 1,1 10st 'super
Shill toe er st sit, f Sc liii ills.
Pentane mix-what it does._ Super
Shell's list warm tip ingredient Is Pen-
tane inis it workt like kindling in' a
log file. In this caw, the "logs" Me II1C
b11211%1Ci 11111r1k,irlx,n. in gasoline. 'Hitt
I'. rot in.• mole( f -Ina.
dlins"-lor entire-blend and liclp your
•
engine War7rit up rfIllif quickly.
3. floss Super Shell's vs inter blend
is tested for anti-king protection
In testing lig priacetkon against earliu-
Rita it tog. lab temperature is raised to
411 degrees ohm c rem. Moisture content
el the air is also tinder thiise
conditions. ice can readily form in your
_. carburetor. here'sI how:
I iaporating foil can drill the inside
ref your carbiurettir- just as evaporating
mammy cools your skin. Suddenly.
your carhuretor Ix-tomes fretting told.
'the moisture in the air turns to iee
and coats vital carburetor parts. flesuk:
sou stall.
The and-leer-what it does. The anti
leer in Super Shell coats rarburetior
parrs IA iths'a thin hint, .1 his helps to.
guard them against tritital he build up.
'I hut, you 1,,ret cum prottchion against
carburetiir icing si,.
Al Shell stations today
Super Shell's winter blend is at !Shell
stations today. lake a  merit runs to
Ti' itl about 44 in Iiimts tin Issi ,v's
Super u hat Alicy arc-and how
'
,•
tlicy give your car tap performance.",
WI is -1 ('p5 for poWer, 11111cagt. and ItAgcr
plug life.
#2 us l'enture mix for List warm-ups.
#.3 is anti knock met to resist all kinds of
Is nocks.
#4 is gum preventive to help keep carbu-
- retors clean
*5 Is Ihut.rnc for quick starts.
1/6 at cue Led" gasoline -for IPMCIf.
#7 is an "At, ierr' to help check cold'
cc ember soiling.
MI is Alt Oak to help control "hi 41-speedknock."
























iseed as Army foot-
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Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.


















Priced tram poop to t264o4
•
Rambler American-
ced from 51846 to $2344*
Rambler Ambassador V
Priced from $2464 to 53023*
You'll find every 1962 Rambler priced lower than
1961, but with scores of improvements for new beau-
ty, savings, safety. and trouble-free driving.
Lowest-priced convertible! The Rambler American
"400". Power top is standard. Sedans, wagons, too.
Get the best of both! Big-car room and comfort,
compact-car handling ease and economy . . • you
get the best of both in the Rambler Classic 6.
Hot handsome! 25001 270 H.P. V-8 ... Rambler
Ambassador-'62's action-packed compact.
102 ways new and better! Double-Safety Brake
System. Self-adjusting brakes. New Road Command
Suspension, 33,000-mile chassis lubrication on
Classic 6 and Ambassador V-8.
All models lower priced I Lower than '61. See your
Rambler dealer, for today's obviously better value!
eMenufactorer's suggested factory-delivered prices. Optional
tiquipm•nt. transportation, stat• • n d Ws! taxes, if •ny, ifstre.
WORLD STANDARD OF 
COMPACT CAR EXCELLENCE
815 "Wh HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc. murTaY•12th St. Ky.
IAMB SAM NIT ALL-TINE MONS FOR OCTOBER AND NOREIABER
•
LEDFIER & Thire — MMIRAY, ICINTIICRY
In Capital to philosophy. -After the ceremohy, I went up 
to Stevens and asked the obvious
question: Is it - now chemicallyYou Are Close ssaibslielkttirrek,e. a sow's ear out
To History
By DICK WEST
I Mini rm.. International
WASHINGTON (RD - One of
the nicer things about living in
the nation's capital is that you
sometriii-eclet-a- TeeTirni or being
close to history-maybe even too
close.
I had such a feeling Wednesday
when I dropped by the Smithson-
ian Institution to witness a cere-
mony that shall be forever stored
in my treasury chest of memories.
Some day I will be able to tell
My grandchildren that I was there
the day the Smithsonian enshrin-
ed the first silk purse ever made
from a sow's ear.
To a person who didn't know
any better, this might sound like
an occasion of transcendent triv-
iality. Fie on such scoffers! The
accoMplishment marked an im-
portant milestone on the onward
and upward march -of science.
Nowaday's, of course, scientific
miracles are commonplace. But 40
years ago, things, were different.
In those days, people went around
,telling each other that "you can't
make a silk purse out of a sow's
ear." What is more, they believed
it.
Challenge to Researcher
One day somebody said this to
Arthur D. Little, Who ran a small
reaorch comp,any in Cambridge,
Mass.
"In a pig's eye you can't," Little
replied, or words to that effect.
In less time than it takes for a
hog to answer he dinner bell,
Little had sent off to a slaughter
house for an order of sow's ears.
Then he put his men to work
transforming them into silk.
There is no need for me to
ascribe the chemical process by
which they accomplished this.
You and I couldn't undestand it
anyway. Suffice to soy they did
make a silk purse.
To tell you the truth, it looks
more like a bowtie than a purse.
It wouldn't .begin to hold an the
junk that women cart around
these days.
Buf it is credited with arousing
public interest in industrial re-
search, which has since become
a $13 billion industry. Therefore,
it is deemed worthy of preserva-
tion in the Smithsonian's national
collection of odds and ends.
Contribstion to Philosophy
As far as I know, however, it
didn't help the hog market 'Wt.
The purse, resting on a white
satin pillow of the type used to
display a queen's crown, was pre-
sented to the Smithsonian by Ray-
mond Stevens, cureent president
of the company founded by Little.
He said the purse represented
more than just a chemical gim-
mick. He called it a contribution
Proper • • •
(Continued from Page 1)
the surrounding properties. As I
most of these uses generate a
considerable amount of traffic, the
Board of Adjustment would see
that adequate consideration is
given to off-street parking facili-
ties.
A zoning ordinance may specify
that the Board of Adjustment pass
on all applications for such
special uses to make sure that the
intent of the ordinance is met
and that adjacent property would
not be damaged by such uses.
The-Board of Adjustment serves
to temper the strict provisions of
the zoning ordinance to meet the
pract'en1 development problems of
the . immunity. It is an admin- y
ist rat t ..'e agency which is empow-
ered grant relief where a strict It
application of the terms of the
zoning ordinance would be un-
duly restrictive. The decisions of
the Board of Adjustment may al-
ways be appealed to the Circuit
Court by an aggrieved party.
Murray HosPiPal I
(Continued from Page 1)
Murray; Barnard Whitnell, 503
South 11th.; Mrs. John Myers. 1206
Poplar; Mrs. Lewis Donellson, Rt.
6; Mrs. . Max Lovett, 601 Pine, Dr.
William Doss, Circarama Drive;
Leland Wyatt, 503 North 5th.:
Bernard Rowland, Rt. 1, Almo;
Mrs. Perry T. Johnson. 100 Gar-
den; W. G Satterwhite, Rt. 1; Mrs.
Otis Ferguson, New Concord;
Miss Linda Darnell, Rt. 1, Farm-
ington, Mrs. William Wilkins. 1635
Miller; Mrs. Franklin Austin Mc-
C4111.11T and baby boy
Stevens was nice about it. He
said scientists are indeed experi-
menting with the artificial pfo-
duction of living tissues. But he
said it may be a million yeass
before they can duplicate a sow's
ear.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
• Dr. Price-Dwyte,Iteritr of ,t he Murray State College Fine
Arts Department, was re-elected president of the National
Association of Schools of Music for the fourth consecutive
year-at the annual convention in Cincinnati.
Another Calloway County- man was the victim of a hit
and run driver last night. L. IL Wilkerson of Murray route
PAGE THREE
five was struck.by a car 'near Cherry (Prner.
December 18 will be the deadline for entering the Garden
Club contest, according t othe committee beaded by Mrs.
Oliver.(;herry. Judging of entries will be done on the nights
of December 20-22.
A Negro youth from Paris, Tennessee. was arrested here
yesterday morning for an .attempted daylight robbery of the
Scott Food Market in Paris, Ora ,
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$25.00 IN TOYS
Efaf flita t5r., Mt init.= vsa vsa .1= las las kac ssa vat setae( WM 13:( Vs( ME Mk= TAIL ESZ flai Estd
With The Purchase
liOf Any. Range Or
:Dryer
With Trade $149.001 CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!
COMPARE
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YOUR COMPLETE GIFT STORE
FOR CHRISTMAS!
Phone Plaza 3-5617
Murray, Ky. E. Main St.
•







































Itt NEW HIGH — Navy Caldr.
taearge W. Ellis steeds on
;, rids of the McDonnell bail
Phaatem II, world's fastest
jet, in whirh he set a new
s high of 643,4438 feet for
b 't horizontal flight at sustained
altitude over Edwards Air
/l Force Rase, Calif. In late
means so much." Prayer was led
by Mrs. Crawford.
An interesting book review on
"Yoe. Can Trust Communism To
Do Exactly What They Say" by
Tolstoy was given by Mrs. Esco
Gunter. The ..rvcreaticin was led 1
by Mrs. Greene Wilson.
Eleven members answered the
roll call by giving a Christmas
custom observed by her family
or some unusual incident in her
life. Two visitors were Mrs. John 7/
Ryan and Mrs. Esco Gunter with IR
the latter beceming a member.
Gifts were exchanged to the 1
tune of -Jingle Bells."
The next meeting will be held
January 8 at 1:30 at the home of ii
Mrs. Workman on Miller Avenue.
V
.Week Of Prayer Is I
Observed By WAlS
Of Kirksey Church
The week of prayer for foreign 4
PERSONALS
Lt. and Mrs. John A. Mitchum
announce the birth of a son, John
Mark, weighing six pounds, born
on Tuesday, December 5, at the
Murray Hospital. Mrs. Mitchum is
TIJESDAY — DEL:UMBER 12, 1961
the !hitter Kay &AMY' daughter Nay°, California, where he ó Start
of Mrs. Carrie Story of lekirray. tionect.
Mr. and We. Wllbajn MiActhum oit
Hickman ase the paternal grand-
parents. 1.4. Mitchum is being
transferred to Georgia teen Fart
Bliss, Texas, for tour weelcs of
epecial schooling atter which he
and his family will return to
 —
• • •
Mita F. L. Dublin recently en.
tertainect in her home her Mem
Mrs. Jaihn Campbell, a nd Mr.
Campbell, Detroit. Michigan be-
fore their departure on, an Euro-
pean tour and but engagement. 6
toaziAtLestzstlalZA...415AIMITISMINSC13:0Skai talvsavatAtroavsavragigssa=zivawavatseiS32(ilroiatgitlilittam
a
H. E. Trea.s, Mrs. Jim Washer,
Mrs. Urban Bedoher, Mrs. Terry
Sills. Mrs. Jack Cain, Mrs. Isaiah 11
Treas. Mrs. Carlin Riley, and Mrs.




Wayne Darnell was th missioas was observed by t he
Woman's alissionary Society ofcharge of the pregriun. She Wati•assisted in the ple,..ntation the Kirkeey Septa'', Church at its
regular meeting held on Monday.Mrs Alvin Hale, Mrs. Keys 1' 
December 4, at seven o'clock intrell, Mrs. Jun Burkeen. Mats. Carl 
tie Crisp, and Mrs. Wily Galloway. everliag"
"Good Tidings . To AB People"The very interesting Chrisunas
was the theme of the programprogram w a s enjoyed by the
presented by Mrs. Junior Cairip-group. Mrs. Kenton Wool-ill and 
ton, Mrs. Mackie Morton. Mrs.Mrs. John Grogan were also pres-
ent.
The vice-president, Mrs. Dar-
nell, anneunced that six members
visited the Palestine WSCS and
R. W. Blakely.relairted a verv-enrfyabie time.
Fallowing the meeting the group'1
had their Christmas tree. Christ- e
mas boxes for the aged people in
the curnmunity will be made on.
December 21. ,
• • • •
Mrs. A. G. Wilson
Hostess For Town
.4nd Country Club
Mrs. A. O. Wilson opened her I
lovely home on South 16th Street
for the regular meeting of the le
Town and Country Homemakers 9%
Club held on Thursday evening
at 7:30 o'clock.
The very , interesting and in-
formative lesson on -Christmas
Candies" was presented by 'Mrs-
Kenneth Adams and Mrs. Uotua P
Cavitt.
Mrs Alien R.ussell. president, 4
the heetenee Mrs. Wilson and
Mrs. Robert Hopkiee to the tad- if
ve members present.
IThe next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Jim Irby.
330 North 5th Street, sea. Timm-
day, January 4.
presided at the meeting.
Retresraments were served by
• • • •
ALMOND SUPPL
SAN FRANCISCO — The
California Foods Reseach trete-
lute reports '-'me 50 million
poends of shelled almends are
ixesruig into the markets. That
mean • there sill be plenty of al-
monds for holiday baking and kir






Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
Tuesday. December 12th
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the Finn Baptist Chute* will
have a dinner meeung at the
Wunaan's Club House at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The West Hazel Homemaker*
Club will meet at one o'clovit with
Mrs. Kosice Jones.
- • • • •
The Dorms Sunday School Class
of the Fast Baptist Churce wiLl
have a Christmas dinner party
at the home of Mrs. Charles Ryan
at 6.30 pm. Group 11. Mrs. W R.
leurches, captain, will be in charge
of the arrangemeetts.
• • • • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet at the borne of
Mrs. Elmer Collins' at 10 a.m.
• • • •
The Broolc.e Crean Circle of the
WSCS of the Past 'tetheychst
Claurch will meet with Mrs. James
M. Lassiter, Wells Bled.. at 7 p.m.
for a potluck supper. Mrs. Wil-
liam Does will give the devotion
and Atm Brooks Cron v.ale give
the prows=
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter Na. 433
Order of the Eastena Star will
hold i regular meeting the
Kama= Hall at 7 30 p.m.
• • • •
Carlos. of this \VMS of the First
Baptist aitutch will meet as hal-
bows: 1 with lire George Up-
church and 11 with Mrs:. E. C.
Parker at 10 am., Ill with Mrs.
T. W. Crawford and IV with Mrs.
H. C. Chiles at 230 pm.
• • • •
Wednesday. December 13th
T he Pottertown Homemakers
Cleo w. .L meet at the home of





You want every detail of your insurance to be clear
and on .able. It will be-if you talk with an
independent insurance agent. You'll get:
V The right policy, issued by an established
company knoen for fair claim payments.
V Help in revising your insurance when renewal
costs or personal needs change.
News about Unproved policies as they are
issued .
V Help when you have a loss and follow-through
for prompt payment.
We are ukiepentient insurance agents. We will give you
continsanz personal atten-
tion The Big Digerenee
in tar, Miry e and business in-
surance We place insurance
with America's oldest and
s! reliable tasurante
KENTUCKY
Association of Insurance Agents
_
THE
Gins will be exchanged.
• • • •
The Wesley-an Circle of the
WSCS of the First MethodiSt
Church will he v e its annual
Christmas potluck supper in the
social hall at 8:30 p.m. Members
are asked to bring a white ele-
alien& oft and an offering for
tie spectel Christmas project
Se. •
The Karksey PTA will meet at
the school at 1:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet in the home of Miss Lula
Holland at 2:30 p.m.
• • • •
Thursday, December 14th
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
WSCS will have its Chnstrnas
potluck supper at ex o'clock in
the social hall of the church. Each
member is asked to bring . as- gUt.
Hoetetw.es are Mrs. Nat Green tind
Mrs. Chester Thomas.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club well meet in the home of
Mrs. Jewel Evans at 11:30 o'clock
in the morning.
- • • • •
The Ann Hasseltine Class of the
Merrional Balite:a Church wi 11
ehave a C'hnstritas party at the
harne of Mrs. C. J. Bradley at
7 pm.
• • .
The Sub-district MYF will meet
at 7 pm at the Palestine Metho-
dist Church. Rev. Marcus Gerday
of the Christian Related VociRCNII
who is the conference chairman
will be the guest.
• • • •
The Dorothy Circle of the WMS
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Castle
Parker at 9:30 am.
• • • •
The Lathe Moon and Grace
Beard Intermediate Girls Auxi-
hanes of the Flint Baptist Church
sell meet at the church at 5 p.m.
for a book study on "Sylvia Goes
To Spain." Supper will be served
by the WMS of the church.
• • • •
The Magazine Club will have
:Is annual Cnrisanas party and
oft exchange at the home of Mrs.
0. C. Wells at 2:30 p.m.
• • • •
Woodrnen Circle Grove 126 win
have a Otalounas dauber meeting
at the Woman's Club House. Feet
re/irritating: call Mrs. Goalie Curd
of Mrs. Clifford Mialuaka by Wed-
nesday.
Friday. Dammber 55th
T he Mel:elan Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Chervil
wnll have a Christina charier at
the Warnans Club House at 6
pm.
• • eV
The Runs Sunday &Moat Claes
of the First Baptist Church wilt
meet at the !Name id Mrs. Raiph
Tesseneer at 6:45 p.m.
LEDGER  TIMES — IRMR•11-, KENTUCKY
Christmas Party Is North Murray Club
Held By The Temple Meets Home Of
Hill Eastern Star Mrs. Hoffman
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman opened herTemple Hill Chapter No. 511 1„mie f„r the covered dish lunch_
Order of the Eastern Star held eon and Chrearnas party held bya Christmas party prior to the the North Murray Homernidcereregular meeting on Thursday eve- Club on Friday morning at eleven.rung at 6:30 o'clock at the Lodge o'clock.
The feetive mauve was display-The tables were decorated with ed ttd.ough,,dt t he house 
withlovely Christmas decorations. A seasonal deeoratiens.
potluck supper was served after umakIng Chriatmas Candy andwhich gifts were exchanged. Party Pickupe" was the subjectMrs. Ruby Govan. worthy ma- of the lesson given by the mainiron, and John Gregan, worthy lesson leaders, Mrs. Charlie Craw-patron pro-tern, presided at the ford and Mrs. Ivan Outland.
chapter meeting. Mrs. John Workman, president,Others present were Mrs. Mu'- presided. Mrs. Hoffman gave the
dene Grneftn, as"deIate matrdn; devotion reading from Matthew
Martin Wells, associate patron 2:1-11 and the thought, "To Showpro-tern; Mrs. Ruth Lassiter. sec- Our Appreciation by a sincere
retary; Newman Grogan, treasur- Thank you costs se little ,yet it
er pro-tern; Mrs. Fay Wells. con-
Mrs. Beurdean Wrather,
ante bet le conductress pro - tern;
Bernice Welker. etiapliun; John
H. Perkins, rnarshall pro - teen;
Mrs. Lucy Alderdece, organist;
Mrs. Auberna Perkins, Ruth; Mrs.
Jean Perkins, Martha; Leon Dun-
can. warder pro-tern; Raymond
Wrather, sentinel pro-tern; Mrs.
De.,-sine Duncan and Mrs. Rozella
Outland.
Following the close of the chap-
ter games were played and re-
freshments weresservece




Arctic region the animal takes
tio captivety quite well and can be
kept an zoo* while some animals








(lanneies the perfect gth emu 6- as easy
a• asking the name of hr Gorham SterlI•17,
pattern. as * matter of faet you tan do it
Or &PC salver department ha s
a host of gift iiieas in 111,1* ill I and "wanted'.
Merle% tenter servingpities. They start
a. low as $I%
Ii aces .uiclude leJcral Tax.
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service. of the Temple Hill
Methodist Church held its regular
meeting at the church on Sunday,
December 3, at seven o'clock in
A committee was appointed for
the purpose of. redecorating the
chtlich.
a




Mists Edna Ruth Futre.., bride-
elect of Jerry Don Butler, was
entertained with a bridal shower
on December 5 at the home of
Are Dwight Watson. Hostesses
for the occasion were Mrs. Watson
and Mrs. Hal Shipley.
The honoree chose to wear far
the vieeasega a black and white
full-skirted dress with black ac-
oriarorree She was presented a
white Christmas corsage.
The group was led in games
by Mrs. Hal Shipley and prizes
were awarded to the sinners.
Miss Futrell opened the many
gifts from a table covered a ith a
Rink cicala. aver whichwas sus-
pended a white wedding bell fes-
tooned with red and gold Christ-
mas la.aiis sod geld tinsel.
Christmas punch and tiny cakes
were served to those attending.
• • • •
CLOSE FIGHT
HOLLYWOOD OHO -- Michael
Callan does battle with St huge
prehatteric bud and nearly I.
in the Columbia picture "My-
serials Island."
Noveaaber the Phantom set
a spited mark of 1,e0(..324
































Fresh from Santa's pack
comes this wonderful array
of slippers for the whole fam-
ily ... snuggly warm ones, interest-
ing new styles ... all bound to spark
holiday cheer on Christmas morn.
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HELP WANTED
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
making $75 - $135 weekly? Our
company will train 3 men. $75
weekly guarantee to start. Qualifi-
cations, age 22-46, car, neat ap-
pearance, references. For inter-
view write 608 W. Central, May-
field, Ky. Phone 247-6013." dl5e
EXPERIENCED SERVICE STA-
teen attendant wanted. Write to
Box 32-B. d
FOR RENT I
WO BEDROOM HOUSE 407 S.
11th Street. Passeesion immediate-








Lodger & Times PL 3-1916
DRUO STORES
01'ft Drug, PE 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugn & Holton
Gen. I nsur • ace PL 2-a415
LADIES READY TO %MAR
OFFICE SU PPLI ES
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PRINTING
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PL 3-4623 eedger & ones PI, A-1916
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PACE FIVE
FOR SALE I
26" BOY'S BICYCLE, price $18.50.
Baby bed with innersprings and
inatthese, both in good condition.
See at 1007 Main. dl3p
SERVICES OFFERED
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
estimates. Mattress rebuilding -
one day service. New mattresses
made any size. Rental service on
hospital equipment. West Kentuc-
ky Mattress and Furniture Com-
pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, Pa-
ducah. . decenaber2lc
WILL BABY SIT IN YOUR home
or mine or will stay wan sick or
elderly, lady during day. Will give
reference. Call PI 3-5346. dl2nc
NOTICE
Ii
WANT TO TRADE ICEL OIL
heater for a warm morning coal
heater. Phone Everett Wheeler,
PI 3-5693. (112p
HOUSES FOR SALE
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, large lot, 2 ceramtc
tile baths, 6 closets, birch panel-
ing - cabinets, planters, builtine,
fireplace, draperies, patio, double
garage, concrete driveway, extras
8 minutes from Mayfield on Pry-
orsieurg-Dublin Highway. Weldon
Wilkes - Phone Mayfield 376-
3745. decent ber2 1








by `"1 . 
' • "saferewe
of Mu; 3foh.
nY1,1 0 City (I. doutnstruck liae lightening. 1dt. turd ilia.Rati'd'alt. !otitis trout the United8 mcdoring isoutlisisrdwhets. at I t•Ut'Ve. an ei.pertlybullet snuck Randall, the disve,.through toe eye into tine brain. TheCar careened into • , flied t' II lulledM.8.. Randatt, too. lircn three as.I. it lhdiaaa *mare' t SM,. boundtb. corks. _and while the eldestsei-ebed tar and toolt thet a riirpser ugi the min. nib sr,nf 'sour, 411...heyed Ay taborer ear,...:Nld rue front the woman.t. Rine. could he trared. ti'• had wata.,r1. but pc_us couldnot oe.
. ni-e',t, tearful Of diaNwerybv Ustion and pr.tice tt•ie youthpr.od I r. r-mr.irald from Its setting.Reopir, • .he he Orme the 1.•1-f,nr. front a bill, sr.' as monnItle
•11•4111101. tlien• the Mk&
• • down and carried iteasy.
CIIAPTES 2
'THE prefecture of police in
1 San Luis is on a Side street.
a large barn of a building that
looks and smells like police sta-
tions all over the world.
Behind it. acme; a connect-
ing courtyard, are th, oftices
for the Federal branches of in-
vestigation.
On the night the Ttapciahs
were killed. It was to one of
?tS:d Seeseeition cr the cec!-
debt comsSetc with diagreriv
4:1*- photcgrophs, the report 01
the other accident that had hip-
pencd at the same curv.r, the
careful Inventory er the tour-
istk belongings ail neatly listed'
Cl43:h..3, entry permit, d,-,vcr's
iteense, money ... It
was bere the sereeanta eye
elpippessi. Money.
Over tato:re irmdetel SeThrs
was listed in American trav-
eler's checks arid twenty-eight
dollars In United States cur-
rency--yet only a few centavos
Of change, and thwe had been
foend in the woman's purse'.
Would rich North Americans
be traveling wititout pesos?
Possible. of course, but what if
It were found that some money
were missing? That would
mange this from an ordinary
accident to robbery.
There wee, of course, the
truck driver. who Could have
robbed the noLlies, but without
knowing that money was ac-
tually nussmg waa he justified
in ordering the driver held for
questioning? Best not take athese offices, arnbignolis:y chance. ItObl-ito pieced up themarked 'Tourist Section." that
Sergeant Roberto brought the
accident reports. It was late
and hr -ad nierely intended to
place the manila folder on In-
spector Menendes' desk and
leave for home, but, as usual
wren he wits aa-,igner to work
with the Inspector, lie worried.
The inspe.•tor was an edu-
cated Inched, a unique product
of his generation, difficult a)
work with, exacting, anti, to the
sergeant's city-bred mind, in•
comprehenlible. lie aiways
wanted information for which
there was no allowance on the
official forms.
He would aek searching %ra-
tions such as "What was your
impression?" or "Did you feel
that anything was wrong:— He
had been thoroughly trained in
established police methods, but
often Ignored them, relying in-
stead on uncanny, primordial
instincts that lay just below
his civilized veneer.
Because of the protuberant
blue eyes ne had inherited from
his German mother, Sergeant
Roberto was inclined to forget
his own Indian heritage. In the
OM:W.1011S reaches of his mind
was a contempt for all Indians.
Beneath tnis, however, was a
substratum of awe in relation
to the insp«lor, a vestigel fear
of the unknown that could be
traced to 3ne of his more dis-
tant ancestors, foe the sergeant
never looked at the massive In-
dian with his immobile face
without being reminded of a
grim Aztec idol.
Now, as he placed the folder
On the inapectoi 'a fief*, a vague
unsureness ri-gged at him.
"This is what comes of work-
• ing with that educated savage,"
he decided in disgust at nonseif
However, as though he had
no volition of his own. he picked
• up the older a g a es, and
skimmed through Its contents.




Once he tad order.-d the
driver brought in, could no
longer delay notifying the in-
spector. In the final analysis
the case war Menendree re-
sponsibtety. He deckled te drop
in caseally at toe inspector's
apartment and give him a rapid




greeted Roberto warmly at the
door. Unecr a coating of pow-
der her pleasant lace was flush-
ed with excitement. Over her
shoulder the sergeant could see
people sitting around the living
room.
"I'm sorry. Senora Menen-
des." the sergeant ma "I
didn't know you *ere having a
party."
"It's all right. Sergeant.
We're lust celebrating Mana's
first communion. Please come
In,"
"No, thaek you. If I meld
Just speak to the inspector for
a minute."
To the inspector the ser-
geant's arrival was s welcome
relief. When Theresa told him
the sergeant Was waiting, he
eagerly ikeiZerl the excuse to
get away front the overcrowded
room.
The two men went out to-
gether onto the patio where it
was cool and quiet. Dryly, fact-
ually, the sergeant described
the accident.
The inspector stiffened to at-
tention. "And no one helped?
What about the Indians, didn't
they hear the crash?"
"Not that we know of. We
haven't inquIreo at the village
yet, but apparently nothing in
the cat was tutoring. If the In-
dians had found the wreck, you
know how they are . . ." He
paused, and the words trailed
off into emboli:lie:et! aik ice,
"You say appareatiy nothing
-
' •
:ave Vacii C 13
to ,Ce ii the tnuruits 4eclar:c1
anything of value valai the/
entered Mexico?'"
"No. It seemed like a rer--00
aecideet. Tue skid tnar..3.,11.1w
they were Coynes too fast."
Even to the sergeant the word!'
sounded like a bumbling exclu-e.
The inspettor began to rees
the pat.o like a huge, reetiess.
two-dimensional sheclow. Ho
was talking as it te himself. 
"With touriAa there are no
simple accidents. There will be
Inquiries. Someone In the States
will say that something Was
stolen. They will imply the po-
lice took IL There will be an
Investigation," /le stopped sod-
denly and asked, "If you
thought it was so simple an ac-
cident, why did you come here
tonight? Couldn't it have wait-
ed until morning?"
Embarrassed, the sergeant
told him about the money. "It
worried me. rich • tr.iinats teav-
cling without Mexican pesos.'
"It should worry you."
Inspector sounded Pleased, as
if an idiot son had at last
learned to tie his own shoe-
laces. "I suppose you picked up
the truck driver?"
"Yes, he should be at the
station now." The sergeant con-
tinued apologetically. "It never
occurred to me to hold him
when he reported the accident.
lie's a short man, very fat, and
he was crying, actually crying."
"Of course we don't know
whether anything's missing,"
the inspector said. -That's 011P
of the things we'll have to find
out. I suppose, however, we'd
better talk to him.'
At the police station, perched
uneasil) on a bench, was the
driver, fat, untidy man. At
first he W11.4 almost incoherent
as he tried to describe the
wreck. He kept saying over and
over again, "It was terrible,
Senores, you can't believe how
t ern ble."
Casually the inspector asked
him about the money.
The driver looked at him in
amazement. "If some money's
gone, I didn't take it. I didn't
even think about it. I thought
only of getting help."
The inspector took her name,
address, and released him.
"A man like that," he ex-
plained to the sergeant, "is too
afraid of the police to lie. If
he had taken any money, the
last thing he would have done
Ls report the accident."
But Sergeant Robetto was
not convinced. "Where is the
money, then?"
"We don't even know if any
Is missing," the inspector re-
minded him sharply. "Get the
police in Monterrey started on
that. Have them check all pos-
sible places of exchange. If
they find nothing have them
contact the police In Nuevo
Laredo. While you're doing that
I'll wire for the customs decla-
ration."
(To Be Coal thucd Tomorrotc)
FIGHT EMBARGO
NEW YORK iUPD — The Airier-
lean Bible Society has issued an
emergency appeal fur $250,000 in
cumnoutions to fel neeas for
Bibles in Indonesia before an em-
bargo bane shipments of scriptures
to treat country on Dec. 23.
Dr. Robert 'F. Taylor, society
executive secretary, said the In-
donesian government had placed
ail embargo on all foreign books
published in locally-used langu-
ages. The move Was made in an
etfort to strengthen Indonesia's
economy by allowing the use only
of such books published in In-
aunesia.
FAMILY OF RANGERS
AUSTIN, Tex. deli — One of
the newest members of the his-
toric Texas Rangers is a fourth-
generation Ranger — Alfred Y.
Allee Jr. Allee's father, Capt. A.
Y. Alice, is in charge of the Ran-
ger company in Corpus Christi.
His grandfather, Alonzo Allee,
and great-grandfather, Alfred Y.
Allee, were also Rangers.
SETS RECORD—At the age of
six weeks, Ghassan Behar is
setting an air record, since
she is reportedly the youngest
passenger ever to fly the At-
lantic alone. Here, the baby is
held by Air-India hostess Rea-
trix Weak after being turned
over to her by the parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Behar of
New York. The infant is en
route to Vierheim. Germany,








HOLLYWOOD tuft — Sebastian
Cabot, bearded star of -Check-
mate," says he 45 portaly prof
that fat men age making a come-
back.
Pat is hardly the word for Ca-
bot. He looks as if he had swallow-
ed a YMCA medicine ball.
"Sabbie," as he is called by his
friends, could stand on a million
dollars in cash and be unable to
see the money, much less pick it
up. When he looks straight down
all that greets his eyes is his
awesome girth.
Such a vista would be greet-
ed with cries of anguish by most
people, But Sabbie only chuckles.
He squeezed into a Brown Der-
by booth for lunch, forcing the
waiter to move the table into the
aisle while other diners looked on
n astorushene
sI can always tell when I'm
gaining weight," the English born
actor explained. -The tables have
to be pushed further away, and I
can't reach the emergency bruke
in my automible.
Enjoys Adding to Bulk
"nut these are small considera-
hons When you consider how
much enjoyment I get from adding
to my bulk."
Cabot is relatively slender-for
him. He weighs 280 pounds while
standing 5 feet 9 At one time he
was a bekt-papping 305 pounds.
--sWhen the series began last
I yeer al was positively skinny," he
said, "I weighed only 230 But I
soon outgrew my wardrobe when
1 1 gained 50 pounds. But gained
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NE\JAH SEEN HIM, IN
Al-I SEEN 1-;IS PITCHER
—AN' THASS 14114,
AV.1 RIG HT!!




KEEP ME AWAKE -NO
MATTER. WHAT
( I Orii HAPPENS,
1,0
Mgr'





I MUST FINO OUT IF IT'S ALL
BEEN A F/GMENT CF ANY
\\,zipiASAGINATION-
, „ ,1 CR IS THERE
'
',A/ A SOBBING
"Pt • GIRL '?
recovered my original form."
Cabot's fan -mail upholds the oldsaying "ever)one loves a fat man."
"Certainly this is true," Sabbie
averred, hitting the table with
fist. Because his fist is well pad-
ded the noise was more of a
squish than an outright bang.
"People love fat men becausethey are cuddly. We make jokes
about ourselves a defense mech-
anism and we're usually jovial
and inspire confidence in women.
I don't know why, but females love
to pour out ;heir troubles to over-
weight men.
Loves To Eat
"Maybe they believe fat men
aren't wolves. But they are very
much mistaken," he added with
a wolfish leer.
"1 am the only heavy man in
a series now, but I think there
will be more -in. -the future. Per-
haps the public has come around
to seeing us as we see ourselves.
"I like to think of 'myself as a
rather dashing figure. like Fal-
staff. I've weighed 280 pounds
since I was about 20 years old,
and I like it.
"Doztors discourage my heft by
saying it's bad for My health.
They also attack my vanity by
saying I don't look good.
-"But truth of the matter is -that
4 love to eat. Magnificent food is
one of the great 'pleasures of life.
It would be utterly impossible forme to give it up."
LEFTIES
NEW YORK iEN) — An estimat-
ed 5 million American children
of school age are left-handed,
according to Collier's Encyclo-
pedia Reference Service.
They are in good company. too,
the researchers said. Among
known "southpaws" have been
Babe Ruth, Michaelangelo, for- l
mer President Harry S. Truman
RC II ES
r
and Leonardo de Vinci. ailliasoei MA 125i 3e3111164•66 /- —
IKE GOES HOME
AUGUSTA. Ga. (UPI — Former
President and Mrs. Dwight D.
Eisenhower will leave Sunday for
their farm home in Gettysburg.
Pa., after a three-week vacation
at the Augusta National Gull( Club.
They will travel by special train.








ity...everything a man wants
in a watch. Triple guaranteed to
be waterproof', shock resistant
and with guaranteed mainspring.
Protected by the only Incafter bal.
ante wheel. Styled by the wefld'e
foremost creators of self-winding
watches. prim from R9,54
Es-ie3.....,. Ordinary balance wheel-nerd spokes relay








SPECIAL on all Tooth Paste, Face Cream, _Lotion,
Shampoo and Deodorants !__
EGGS FRESH GRADE A — — — 3 DOZ. $1
WIDE SELECTION OF FANCY POTTERY AND
CHRISTMAS GIFTS:
Phillips 66 Gas & Oa
AND HE SAYS THAT ADULTS
CA/4 GIET ALONG TNE IANE WAY
THAT NATIONS 6ET
1608 W. Main
AT W415 POINT Inc
ANALOG"% SREAKS DOWN!
Ite Ernie Ituehreiber—
AN HOPE IT HAIN'T UKIAMERICAN
T ' SAY MIS —BUT— MAIN' T TOAST
A PE*4400L4Alk WAY FO' A





by liseburn Van NOM.
WHAT BRINGS ME BA TO Tlii.S
PLACE — THAT FOR WHICH I
sEalecel, OR THE PRESENCE
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Blo Press ur p alcoholic beverages and they wor
itssnipeted in bossiness, they drank
rie,i about thieir blood pressure
Affected




Blood I presSures were measured
sin scene 1300 of the peasants and
• 'in 121 of the class "favored" by
Modern life west .ern ways. No %m.hatetter hosib
!groups or other ways, the pres-
;sures of those influenced by west-
'em n civilization were consistenlyBy DELOS SMITH
;six to seven points abme the un- :UPI Science Editor
linfIuenced peasants.
NEW YORK fupt - Anyone who Pressures Really Lew
doubts western civilization affects This is the newest rerseareh re-
the blood pressures of persors ported by Ian Maddocks. an Ails-
subjested to its influences should ,tralicin scienList who has been -
et the Irreveures-in-studyliff-The -fifiiiir-Wessures of
the Fiji Islands when. that civili-
zation has touched but lightly.
They were pressures not of.des-
cendants of original inhabitants
but of men whose forebears had
come from India. One group of
these men whose forebears had
come from Inda One group of
these men were peasants who had
been influenced not al all by west-
ern civilizaton The fact is they
hail never. heard of It
Anther group were business:
and professional men of Suva. the
capital of the Fins. They had
heard of it and they had been in-
fluenced if only somewhat. They
MURRAY








inhabitants of the Gilbert and
Fiji Islands of the central and
s,.uthweet Pacific for some time.
From the western viewpoin: these
people are primitive or at best
serre-prunitive.
But ste,tern people would be
better off physically if they had
the low blood pressures Maridocks
has been measuring Even the
pressures awl were high by Fiji
'Aain3ards would be considered
, normal. or low-normal in the Unit-
ed States and Europe
In %Ladd:els' words. "it is tempt-
ing to associate the apparentIs .
indolent, secure and unhurried
life of the Pacific islander with
1this relative freedom from by-
pert enson " He was at 10 '
the Indian' town-dwellers because
they are among the very few Pa
taific islanders who lead -western
•Infra"
Many Factors Involved
In repocting his wort to the
American Ileart A.ssociation.. he
predicted that when., the blood
pressures of more racial-geogra-
phic groups are measured n will
become apparent that the persons
farthest removed from the influ-
ences of western civilization have
the lowest pressures




Protect your tobacco with Black Plastic Covers!
The price is right.
\;.S4) TARPAULINS IN
 K 1U1;?)tzEs
Calloway County Soil Improvement Ass'n
Industrial Read Phon• PL 32124
sas es: est c.
WOMAN SNOT IN DOMINICAN lbOTS-Wounded when a truck..lead of Dominican soldiers opened tire on 1.000 women demon- -strators in Santo Domingo, this woman Is carried from thescene of the outbreak. At least 10 other women were shot dur•trig demonstrations against Dominican President Dr. JoaquinBalaguer. A strike was called demanding his resignation.--
pressure of unknown case. medi-
cally termed "essential" hyperten-
stun w rare, but among American
land Europeans "it is a nruj,n•
' disease and cause of death." he
,sad
He was in no way denying the
well-supported scientific theories
!that inborn errors in body chem-
istrs are responsibility for essent-
ial hypertension. However. "en-
vironmental factors could still have
,imporunt tr.ggering effests."
Sorting out the influences of
western civilization which oper-
ate on blood pressure 1, extreme-
Is difficult "Die:, alcohol intake.
exer:ise, and the frequency of
psychologically stressful situations
may all be relevant " By measur-
ing blood pressures in the poor
countries as thes c.ene more and
more under western influence, he
j hope, to, .isolate the infLiences
which affect blood pressure
The jaguarundi is a small gray
wild cat three to four feet lung,
,tandina..1.44-....1m-.17...inclatt. at
'it-boulder and weighing 10 to 20
isemds.
Unlike other bears, the polar
bear has fur overshoes which
protect the soles of his feet...
his sight is better and he has
an extraordinary -crime of smell.






That's what your youngiters will
experience at Christmas whert,they
d..sco‘er their gifts of Bu.ster Bv.wn
Shoes. Tle,y know they can loi.k
forward to endless da vs of good times
at home and play in hoes that offer
solid comfort to the,r growing feet.
Remember your children th's
Christmas with shoes that have coal-
ity built-in Buster Brown,
Real Detective
Is TV Adviser
i LOS ANGELES .1.11 - "Telit-
• vision detectives should act like
!detectives, not like a lot of actors
' merely going through the cops-.
:and -robbers according to a
, real-life cop acting as a TV ad-
viser
-I smile cynically at most TV
, detective shows." said Sgt. Jim
1 "Page, "waiting for the first
boo-'boo.
'Like the other sight The hero
cop grabs the microph ne and
yells. 'all cars, all sLars.' He s•as
!alerting the whole city instead ,f
, just a precinct."
Page. veteran member of a ma-
jor West Coast police department,.
is technical adviser for the (NBC'-
. TV) series. -The-Detectives," star-
ring Robert Taylor.
Of "The Detectives." page said:;
-These cops won't goof. not ofl!
lice work....aiLice talltz_2olice 
113g1fn.iceirrre"Ir--
The producers of "The Detee-'
lives" send Jim every script they
use and he check, it carefully for
authenticity
' "I help to make sure they por-
!tray policemen professionally,"
I says Page
Like the time in a wirment !
when the distraught wife of a
kidnap victim is clo4 to screen
hysteria and to quiet her nerves
Taylor offers her a shot of bour-
bon froth a bottle in his der*. I
Jim made dire this bit didn't get
"If Taylor. as Taylor. wants to
Jim. -But tsaht•n Taylor is Capt.
give the lady a drink. fines- said N
Matt Holbrook in the series. he
can't give the lady a drink from
a bottle in this desk Detectives in
real life don't have bottle* in
their desks."
Hog Market
Federal - State Market News
Service. Tuesda'S. Dec. 12, 1961
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 7 buying
stations Receipt- Monday totaled
751 head Today barrows and
gilts steady to 25 cents higher.
Mixed U.S. No. 1. 2. and 3 barrows
and gilts 130-240 lbs $16 50-11.75;
245-270 lbs. $16.25-18 50 275-300
▪ lbs $14 .0_ - ,l573. 150-175 lbs.
IP 
$14 75-16.23, No. 2 and 3 sows
: 30(1-000 lbs 111.75-14 25. Boars all!
III weights 1900-11.00.
ADAMS SHOE STORE I





planes and missiles hav•
travelled faster than Marine
Lt. Col. Robert P. Robertson..
of Orange, Calif. He set a new
speed record of more than
1,600 milts per hour for ap-
proximately 20 m.les over
Edward Air Force Base in an
F4H Phantom II during the
Navy's OpersUon Strybumair._
•
The CHERRY'S, the gift store ...
where dreams come true!
•
FULL FASHION FUR BLEND
A most delightful combination sleeve modified Cowl
neck slipon with lntarsia Harlequin motif. In White with
Pink/Green or White with Blue. The companion piece is
a pure wool flannel A-line gored skirt with saddle stitch.
ing Colors: Pink, Green, Blue, Yellow, White oc Black.
Sweater s4es 34 to 40, Wirt tize1-5 to —
Style No. 7831 Sweater)  $7.75
Style No. 684O (Skirt)  $6.75
for every Gift Occasion. .pick
Samsonite
Streamlite





Issfets' ONirE    $1695
1A0111$' wARDeOlif  $24 0$
Style NO. 577 Sires 8 to tR, 7 to 17
ioo'. Comm' llomespini
\\ Alp:11.er l'rint
Colors: Olive, Gold ,Natural
$1095
MIN'S COMPANION CASE . . $1695
TwO-SuiTER  $24 95
p‘Ka; tea
The CHERRY'S
IVAWCVA:It14.1t74-1-1tVA:iAWMpf-3V.iAVAW-A'ailt4.1t4A:-.4AVAVA:i=M4Xt•ile
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